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Foreshore Parking Stickers Policy

OBJECTIVE
The objective of this policy is to provide non-transferable foreshore parking stickers to
Mosman property owners, residents and non-residents.

PURPOSE OF POLICY
A) To provide non-transferable foreshore parking stickers to Mosman property owners
and residents on the basis that:
 the owner of each rateable property is entitled to one free sticker for use on
their vehicle.
 Residential property owners can purchase additional stickers for their and their
family’s use for other vehicles registered and garaged at that same premises
at the price stated in Council’s current Pricing Policy.
 Non-owner residents can purchase stickers for their vehicles at the price
stated in Council’s current Pricing Policy.
B) To provide non-resident regular users of Mosman Council’s foreshore car parks a
discounted parking sticker as detailed in Council’s current Pricing Policy.
C) To ensure that stickers are only issued as per A & B above.

PROCESS
The issue of non-transferable foreshore reserve parking stickers to ratepayers,
residents (tenants), and non-residents shall be subject to the following:


One free foreshore parking sticker be issued to the owner residing at each rateable
Mosman residential property assessment upon completion of application form, with
additional stickers being issued upon payment of the fee indicated in Council’s
current Pricing Policy and the submission of the relevant application form.



One free foreshore parking sticker be issued to the non-resident owner of each
rateable property assessment upon completion of application form. All additional
stickers to be purchased at non-resident rate.



The one free ratepayer sticker following the completion of the initial application
form is to be issued automatically to the property owner each following year.



All additional ratepayer stickers need to be reapplied for annually by the completion
of the application and payment of the prescribed fee indicated in Council’s current
Pricing Policy. If Council has the registration number recorded for the vehicle for
which the additional sticker is required there is no need for the provision of the
supporting information for that vehicle.



Ratepayers with an existing sticker can apply online via Council's website for the
purpose of additional stickers.



Maximum of three stickers, inclusive of free sticker if provided, per rateable
property.



Ratepayers when applying for their first sticker or a replacement sticker for the first
time must provide the vehicle registration number for the vehicle it is to be applied
to. They do not need to supply supporting information ie registration papers etc.



New property owners, whose details have not yet been received by Council from
Land and Property Information – Department of Lands can, subject to providing
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proof of purchase of property and the completion of the application form obtain
their free sticker.


The owner/ratepayer of each rateable property at The Spit to be able to purchase
up to a maximum of 3 'Corporate Stickers' for use in vehicles under the control of
their clients and business associates providing they are not used in employee's
vehicles or vehicles used by a company operating at The Spit or members of the
respective clubs operating at The Spit.



Tenants residing within Mosman may obtain a foreshore car parking sticker upon
completion of the application form and the payment of the fee indicated in Council’s
current Pricing Policy. For the purpose of evidencing that the applicant resides at
the stated Mosman address the application requires the sighting by Council staff of
the current vehicle registration certificate for the vehicle to which the sticker is to be
affixed plus one other document such as a current driver’s licence, electricity
account, gas account or telephone account.



Applications for property owner’s second and third vehicles and tenants vehicles
which relate to a company vehicle not registered to the nominated Mosman
address must be supported by a letter on company letterhead signed by a duly
authorized company representative declaring that the stated registered vehicle is
the responsibility of the named Mosman resident who resides at the nominated
Mosman property and that the vehicle is predominately garaged at that property.



Season parking stickers will be made available to non residents upon completion of
the application form and payment of the applicable fee indicated in Council’s
current Pricing Policy.



Application forms for all foreshore parking stickers to be made available on
Council’s website and the availability of the sticker noted in the New Resident
Guide.



Owners of properties managed by real estate agents/property managers must
complete and submit an application annually to obtain their free sticker. Any
additional stickers to be purchased are to be at the full non-resident rate.



Statutory Declarations are required to be signed by property owners who require
additional stickers for their vehicles which are not registered at the property
address confirming that they do reside at that address whether part time or full time
and that the property is not and will not be occupied by a tenant during the period
of the sticker’s currency.



Statutory Declarations are required to be provided by the applicant when a
replacement sticker is required i.e. when a new car is purchased or original sticker
has been lost or destroyed. The fee for the provision of the replacement sticker is
as indicated in Council’s current Pricing Policy.



Stickers are not transferable and to be valid must be permanently affixed to vehicle
windscreen or side window on the left-hand side of the vehicle. Vehicle registration
numbers to be printed on each sticker issued by Council other than the first
automatically issued sticker mailed to property owners.



Stickers attached to vehicles are not valid in Pay and Display Ticket parking
foreshore car parks or in an on-street ticket parking space, if such vehicles have
advertising structures attached to them or are being used for the purpose of
commercial advertising or promotions.

This policy is to be reviewed every two (2) years.
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